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Item 1 – Cover Page
Form ADV Part 2A
March 31, 2022
ZAIS GROUP, LLC
101 Crawfords Corner Road, Suite 1206
Holmdel, NJ 07733
(732) 530-3610
www.zaisgroup.com
This brochure provides informa on about the qualifica ons and business prac ces of
ZAIS Group, LLC (“ZAIS Group” or “ZAIS”). If you have any ques ons about the
contents of this brochure, please contact us at +1(732)450-0976 and/or
kelly.ryan@zaisgroup.com. The informa on in this brochure has not been approved or
verified by the United States Securi es and Exchange Commission (“SEC”) or by any
state securi es authority.
ZAIS is a registered investment adviser. Registra on of an investment adviser does not
imply any level of skill or training. Addi onal informa on about ZAIS is also available
on the SEC website at www.adviserinfo.sec.gov.
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Item 2 – Material Changes
Since the last annual update on March 29, 2021, there has been one material change, as
follows:
On March 31, 2022, at 12:00 noon, our former Deputy Chief Compliance Oﬃcer, Kelly Ryan,
was promoted to Chief Compliance Oﬃcer a er our Chief Compliance Oﬃcer, Karen L.
Shapiro, re red and became Senior Adviser to ZAIS.
We will provide you with a new brochure as necessary based on material changes or new
informa on, at any me, without charge.
You may request our brochure by contac ng Kelly Ryan, Chief Compliance Oﬃcer, at
+1(732)450-0976 or kelly.ryan@zaisgroup.com. Our brochure is also available on our web site
www.zaisgroup.com, free of charge.
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Item 4 – Advisory Business
ZAIS Group was established as a Delaware limited liability company in June 1997 and is registered as an
investment adviser with the United States Securi es and Exchange Commission under the Investment
Advisers Act of 1940, as amended. ZAIS is also registered as a Commodity Pool Operator and Commodity
Trading Advisor with the Commodi es Futures Trading Commission and is a member of the Na onal
Futures Associa on. ZAIS Group (UK) Limited, ZAIS’s London subsidiary, elected to cancel its authoriza on
by the Financial Conduct Authority in the United Kingdom and now operates as an appointed
representa ve of Infinity Asset Management LLP, which is authorized and regulated by the Financial
Conduct Authority. ZAIS is owned 100% by ZAIS Group Holdings, Inc. (“ZGH”).
ZAIS’s investment management services focus on specialized credit investments. Using ZAIS’s credit
exper se, analy cs pla orm, market share and experienced credit analysts, ZAIS provides a range of
alterna ve and tradi onal investment management services to pooled investment vehicles and separately
managed accounts. The terms of private accounts are nego ated when each account is established, and the
documents are executed. Every private account has a signed agreement iden fying the type of instruments
the account will invest in, any restric ons on the types of investments and the services ZAIS provides. The
oﬀering documents for each pooled investment vehicle iden fy the type of instruments in which the vehicle
may invest, any investment restric ons or limita ons and the advisory services that ZAIS will provide. The
primary asset classes ZAIS manages are described below: Item 8 of this Brochure describes ZAIS’s
strategies for trading the described assets.
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ZAIS provides investment advice on structured products including:

•

Investment Grade Credit, including mainly collateralized loan obliga ons (“CLO”) tranches

•

High Yield Credit, including mainly CLO tranches

•

Senior Secured Bank Debt

•

Securi zed Credit, including collateralized debt obliga ons (“CDOs”) and other asset backed securi es

•

Deriva ves

•

Synthe c Securi es

•

Residen al Mortgage Backed Securi es (RMBS)

•

Asset Backed Securi es

•

Commercial Mortgage Backed Securi es (CMBS)

These investments are subject to credit, liquidity, interest rate, market, opera ons, fraud and structural
risks. In addi on, concentra ons in par cular investments and in investments issued or guaranteed by
aﬃliated obligors, serviced by the same servicer, managed by the same collateral manager or backed by
underlying collateral located in a specific geographic region may subject investors to addi onal risk.
ZAIS serves as collateral manager for CLO special purpose vehicles and CDO special purpose vehicles
(collec vely, the “Vehicles”). In that capacity, ZAIS provides ongoing collateral and asset management
services to the Vehicles.
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ZAIS also invests in Commercial Real Estate, and engages in credit trading strategies, using Op ons and
Interest Rate, Credit Default and Total Return Swaps.
In 2019, ZAIS began to lay the groundwork for oﬀering its products and services with an overlay of
environmental, social and governance (“ESG”) screening and remains commi ed to developing ESG and
thema c products. As a signatory to the United Na ons-supported Principles of Responsible Inves ng, we
also con nue to work toward implemen ng ESG factors into our overall investment analysis.
As of December 31, 2021, ZAIS had $6,663,722,592 in regulatory assets under management of which
$6,606,847,766 is on a discre onary basis and $56,874,826 is non-discre onary.

Item 5 – Fees and Compensation
ZAIS Group earns management fees for funds and separately managed accounts based on (i) the net asset
value of these funds and separately managed accounts before the accrual of incen ve fees or alloca ons or
(ii) drawn capital during the commitment period. ZAIS Group earns management fees for the Vehicles
generally based on the par value of the collateral and cash held in the Vehicles.
ZAIS Group typically collects management fees monthly or quarterly, as specified in each investment
management agreement, by (i) preparing a calcula on and invoicing its clients of separately managed
accounts and (ii) reviewing and approving the calcula on of management fees prepared by the
administrator, in the case of funds. Funds and separately managed accounts may either prepay their
management fees or pay in arrears. Should a management agreement terminate for any prepaying client
before the end of a billing period, a refund will be calculated, and the refund will be applied to the final
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accoun ng for the client.
Senior management fees earned from the Vehicles are calculated by the Vehicle’s Trustee, in accordance
with the collateral management agreement, reviewed and approved by ZAIS and paid to ZAIS Group on the
quarterly waterfall date which is specific to each Vehicle. In addi on to the senior management fee income
men oned above, subordinated management fees also may be earned from the Vehicles, in accordance
with the collateral management agreement. The subordinated management fee is an addi onal payment for
the same service but has a lower priority in the Vehicles’ cash flows and is con ngent upon the economic
performance of each Vehicle. If the Vehicles experience a certain level of asset defaults, these fees may not
be paid. There is no recovery by the Vehicles of previously paid subordinated fees.
The process for calcula ng, reviewing, approving and paying the subordinated management fee is the same
as for the senior management fees.
The following table presents the range of management fee rates generally charged on the ZAIS Managed
En es during the year ended December 31, 2021:
Management Fee Income(1)
Funds and accounts
(2)

Vehicles

0.35% - 1.25%
0.30% - 0.50%

(1) Certain management fees have been and may in the future be adjusted or waived; therefore, the actual
fees may be diﬀerent from those reflected in the range.
(2) Includes collateral management fee income for CLOs.
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Where expressly contemplated by the relevant fund oﬀering documents or investment management
agreement, some ZAIS-managed funds and/or accounts will invest in ZAIS-managed Vehicles, with fees
charged at both levels. ZAIS will not charge such dual fees without appropriate disclosure in the fund
oﬀering documents or authorizing provisions in the investment management agreement.
EXPENSE ALLOCATION
ZAIS limits the expenses that may be charged to clients to conform, first, with each client’s investment
management agreement, collateral management agreement and/or disclosure documents, as applicable, and
second, absent client-specific provisions, with ZAIS’s internal policy. Allocable expenses generally include:

•

Fund (or other vehicle) forma on expenses, including related legal counsel fees; and

•

Product-specific research subscrip ons, e.g., Intex, Markit.

Fund clients (or other Vehicles) also pay certain expenses that are directly billed, such as Administrators,
custodians; transac on costs, e.g., brokerage commissions, exchange transac on fees, margin interest and
the like and annual fund audits and tax filing prepara on, to the extent applicable.
Overhead Expenses will not be charged to clients, absent specific authoriza on, and generally include:

•

Staﬀ salaries;

•

Rent, u li es, oﬃce supplies and equipment including corporate informa on technology;

•

General market data services, e.g., Bloomberg;
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•

Other manager-related opera ng expenses, e.g., legal (other than fund specific or asset specific legal
expenses) and consul ng expenses, general liability and other insurance premiums; and

•

Travel and entertainment.

Item 6 – Performance-Based Fees, Side-By-Side Management Fees and
Compensation
The en es ZAIS manages (“ZAIS Managed En es”) with hedge fund-style fee arrangements generally pay
ZAIS Group an annual incen ve fee or alloca on based on a percentage of the net realized and unrealized
profits a ributable to each investor, subject to a hurdle (if any) set forth in each en ty’s investment
management agreement. Addi onally, ZAIS Managed En es with hedge fund-style fee arrangements are
subject to a perpetual loss carry forward, or “perpetual high-water mark,” meaning that the ZAIS Managed
En es will not pay incen ve fees or alloca ons with respect to posi ve investment performance
generated for an investor in any year following nega ve investment performance un l that loss is recouped,
and an investor’s capital balance surpasses the high-water mark.
ZAIS Managed En es with private equity-style fee arrangements pay an incen ve fee or alloca on based
on a priority of payments under which investors must receive their capital and a preferred return, as
specified in the applicable investment management agreement, prior to any payments of incen ve income
to ZAIS Group.
In both hedge fund-style and private equity-style fee arrangements, ZAIS Group also collects an incen ve
fee or alloca on upon an investor redemp on or withdrawal if the criteria outlined above are met.
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For the Vehicles, incen ve income is earned based on a percentage of cumula ve profits, subject to the
return of contributed capital, payment of subordinate management fees (if any) and a preferred incep on to
date return as specified in each Vehicle’s collateral management agreement.
ZAIS Group (i) prepares a calcula on of the incen ve fee and invoices its clients of separately managed
accounts and (ii) reviews and approves the calcula ons of the incen ve fee or alloca on prepared by the
administrator for the funds or by the Trustee for the Vehicles.
The following table presents the range of incen ve fee rates generally charged on the ZAIS Managed
En es during the year ended December 31, 2021:
Incenঞve Income(1)(2)
Funds and accounts
(3)

Vehicles

10% - 20%
20%

(1) Certain incen ve fees and/or alloca ons have been and may in the future be adjusted or waived and
therefore the actual rates may be diﬀerent from those reflected in the range.
(2) Incen ve income earned for certain ZAIS Managed En es is subject to a hurdle rate of return as
specified in each ZAIS Managed En ty’s opera ve agreement.
(3) Includes incen ve income for Structured Products, subject to each Vehicle’s hurdle.
In light of varying incen ve fees and/or alloca ons, ZAIS Group could have an incen ve to favor any
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accounts that pay higher performance fees. To mi gate this poten al conflict of interest, ZAIS manages all
accounts in a similar manner and consistent with its rigorous Alloca ons policy. Similarly, incen ve fees
and/or alloca ons could create a conflict of interest and incen vize ZAIS to over-value investments. To
mi gate this poten al conflict of interest, ZAIS’s Valua on Commi ee operates independently from its
por olio managers and is chaired by its Chief Financial Oﬃcer.

Item 7 – Types of Clients
ZAIS Group provides investment advisory services to pooled private investment funds and other vehicles,
and to private accounts. Investors in the pooled vehicles are accredited and qualified; separately managed
account clients are ins tu onal investors.
Minimum investment amounts for private accounts are nego ated at the me an account is established, and
the ini al commitments will depend on the complexity of the separate account. Pooled investment vehicles
have minimum investment amounts that are set out in their oﬀering documents. These amounts are
dictated in some cases by the regulatory authority with jurisdic on over the investment vehicle.
Minimum investments in feeder funds for the pooled vehicles ZAIS currently oﬀers is $5 million. ZAIS
reserves the right to waive or modify these minimums, in its sole discre on. Addi onally, eligible ZAIS
personnel may invest in either fund in amounts below the stated minimums.
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Item 8 – Methods of Analysis, Investment Strategies and Risk of Loss
Investments involve risk of loss that clients should be prepared to bear. The following are summaries of
ZAIS’s assets, strategies and their principal risks. More detailed disclosure is generally included in the
oﬀering document rela ng to a fund or will be provided on request to a managed account client.
CLO SECURITIES
CLO securi es are subject to credit, liquidity and interest rate risks. In addi on, holders of CLO securi es
are subject to many of the same risks applicable to holders of RMBS, discussed below. CLO securi es
generally are limited recourse obliga ons payable solely from the related CLO collateral or its proceeds. If
distribu ons on the underlying CLO collateral are insuﬃcient to make payments on the CLO securi es, no
other assets will be available to pay the deficiency, and a er the underlying assets have been sold, the
CLO’s obliga on to pay any deficiency will be ex nguished.
CLO collateral generally consists of high yield and non-investment grade-rated loans, structured finance
securi es, high yield debt securi es and other instruments that are typically rated below investment grade.
High yield debt securi es and certain loans may be unsecured and may be subordinated to certain other
obliga ons of the issuer.
STRUCTURED FINANCE SECURITIES
Investments in structured finance securi es diﬀer from those of tradi onal debt securi es. Among the
major diﬀerences are that interest and principal payments are made more frequently, usually monthly, and
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that principal may be prepaid at any me because the underlying debt instruments generally may be prepaid
at any me. Credit card receivables, automobile, boat and recrea onal vehicle installment sales contracts,
commercial and industrial bank loans, home equity loans and lines of credit, manufactured housing loans,
corporate debt securi es , consumer installment loans, small business loans, student loans and various types
of accounts receivable commonly support structured finance securi es. Holders of structured finance
securi es bear various risks, including credit, liquidity, interest rate, market, opera ons, structural and legal
risks. The risk of inves ng in structured finance securi es ul mately depends on the debtors paying their
loans.
RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGE-BACKED SECURITIES (“RMBS”)
Holders of RMBS bear various risks, including credit, market, interest rate, structural and legal risks. RMBS
represent interests in pools of residen al mortgage loans secured by one to four family residen al mortgage
loans, which may be prepaid at any me. Residen al mortgage loans are obliga ons of the borrowers only
and are not typically insured or guaranteed by any other person or en ty, although some loans may be
securi zed by government agencies. The rate of prepayment defaults and losses on residen al mortgage
loans will be aﬀected by a number of factors, including general economic condi ons and those in the
geographic area where the mortgaged property is located, the terms of the loan and the borrower’s financial
circumstances and equity in the mortgaged property. If a residen al mortgage loan is in default, foreclosure
may be a lengthy and diﬃcult process, and may involve significant expenses. Further, the market for
defaulted residen al mortgage loans or foreclosed proper es may be very limited.
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COMMERCIAL MORTGAGE-BACKED SECURITIES (“CMBS”) AND COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE
Collateral underlying CMBS generally consists of mortgage loans secured by income producing property,
such as regional malls, other retail space, oﬃce buildings, industrial or warehouse proper es, hotels, rental
apartments, nursing homes, senior living centers, student housing facili es and self-storage proper es.
Performance of a commercial mortgage loan depends primarily on the net income generated by the
underlying mortgaged property. The market value of a commercial property similarly depends on its income
-genera ng ability. As a result, income genera on will aﬀect both the likelihood of default and the severity
of losses with respect to a commercial mortgage loan. Any decrease in income or value of the commercial
real estate underlying an issue of CMBS could result in cash flow delays and losses on the related issue of
CMBS. Most commercial mortgage loans underlying CMBS are eﬀec vely nonrecourse obliga ons of the
borrower.
SYNTHETIC SECURITIES
ZAIS invests some client assets in synthe c securi es, the reference obliga ons of which may be
substan ally the same as CLO securi es or structured finance securi es. Investments in synthe c
securi es present risks in addi on to those of directly purchasing the underlying reference obliga on
securi es or structured finance securi es. For each synthe c security, a fund will usually have a contractual
rela onship only with the counterparty of the synthe c security and not the obligor on the reference
obliga on. A fund generally will have no right directly to enforce the reference obligor’s compliance with
the terms of the reference obliga on, nor any rights of set-oﬀ against the reference obligor, nor directly
benefit from the collateral, if any, suppor ng the reference obliga on and will not have the benefit of the
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remedies that would normally be available to a holder of the reference obliga on. In addi on to general
market risks, synthe c securi es are subject to liquidity risk and the counterparty’s credit risk. ZAIS also
invests in other synthe c securi es, including TRS and CDX Deriva ves.
REPACKAGED SECURITIES
Investments may consist of trust cer ficates or similar securi es of the type generally considered to be
repackaged securi es. Repackaged securi es may present risks similar to those of the other types of
investments that may have greater significance for repackaged securi es. Repackaged securi es may be
subject to prepayment risk, credit, liquidity, market, structural, legal and interest rate risks. These risks may
depend on any associated hedge agreement providing for the exchange of interest accruing on the security
being repackaged into interest stated to be payable on the trust cer ficates or similar securi es. The
performance of a repackaged security will be aﬀected by a variety of factors, including the level and ming
of payments and recoveries on and the characteris cs of the underlying collateral, the remoteness of those
assets from the originator or transferor and the adequacy of and ability to realize upon the collateral.
BANK DEBT AND LEVERAGED LOANS
Bank debt includes interests in loans to companies or their aﬃliates to finance a capital restructuring or in
connec on with recapitaliza ons, acquisi ons, leveraged buyouts, refinancing or other leveraged
transac ons, the arrangement of longer-term loans or the issuance and sale of debt obliga ons. These
loans, which bear primarily floa ng rates, have generally been arranged through private nego a ons
between a corporate borrower and one or more financial ins tu ons (“Lenders”), including banks.
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Investment may be in the form of par cipa ons in loans (“Par cipa ons”) or of assignments of all or a
por on of loans from third par es (“Assignments”). ZAIS currently focuses on investments in Assignments.
In certain cases, the rights and obliga ons acquired through the purchase of an Assignment may diﬀer from,
and be more limited than, those held by the assigning seller. Assignments are sold strictly without recourse
to the selling ins tu ons, and the selling ins tu ons will generally make no representa ons or warran es
about the underlying loan, the borrowers, the loans’ documenta on or any collateral securing the loans.
Interests in loans are also subject to addi onal liquidity risks. Loans are generally subject to legal or
contractual restric ons on resale. Loans are not listed on any securi es exchange or automa c quota on
system; rather, they are traded by banks and other ins tu onal investors engaged in loan syndica on. As a
result, no ac ve market may exist for some loans. ZAIS relies on third party pricing sources to value these
loans. The accuracy and/or reliability of the pricing depends on the loan’s liquidity.
SHORT SALES
ZAIS some mes engages in short sales of index instruments. Short sales can, in certain circumstances,
substan ally increase the impact of adverse price movements on a por olio. A short sale involves the risk
of a theore cally unlimited increase in the market price of the par cular investment sold short, which could
result in an inability to cover the short posi on and a theore cally unlimited loss. There can be no
assurance that securi es necessary to cover a short posi on will be available for purchase.
There is also the risk that the securi es borrowed for a short sale must be returned to the securi es lender
on short no ce. If ZAIS is asked to return borrowed securi es when other short sellers of the security are
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receiving similar requests, a “short squeeze” can occur, and ZAIS may have to replace the borrowed
securi es with purchases on the open market at the most disadvantageous me, possibly at prices
significantly higher than the proceeds received in the original short sale. ZAIS’s inability to con nue to
borrow securi es previously sold short may also force ZAIS to unwind other elements of an investment
posi on, possibly at a loss. From me to me, regulatory or legisla ve ac on taken by regulators around
the world may restrict the ability of ZAIS to enter into short sales.
OPTIONS
Purchasing put and call op ons, as well as wri ng such op ons, are highly specialized ac vi es and entail
greater than ordinary investment risks. Because op on premiums paid or received by an investor are small
in rela on to the market value of the investments underlying the op ons, buying and selling put and call
op ons can result in large amounts of leverage. As a result, the leverage oﬀered by trading in op ons could
cause the value of a fund to be subject to more frequent and wider fluctua ons and poten ally greater
losses than would be the case if it did not invest in op ons.
CYBERSECURITY RISK
In the course of conduc ng its business, ZAIS and its third -party service providers process, store and
transmit electronic informa on, including personally iden fiable informa on (“PII”) about its clients and
investors, including transac on informa on and know-your-customer informa on. While we and our
providers have in place policies, procedures and systems to protect this data from loss and security
breaches, these procedures may not protect against all threats, and may not iden fy an intrusion un l long
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a er the incident, as the nature of the threats changes frequently and detec on so ware cannot always
keep pace with these new developments. Further, bad actors o en take measures to thwart detec on,
which can further impede iden fying and remedia ng a breach. As a result, there can be no assurance that
informa on about ZAIS’s clients and investors, including their PII and transac ons, will not be improperly
accessed, used or disclosed.
Addi onally, a significant breach of ZAIS’s network could cause a disrup on of business, financial loss,
regulatory scru ny and reputa onal harm which, in turn, could adversely aﬀect ZAIS’s clients, our investors
and ZAIS.
MARKET VOLATILITY RISK
At mes, vola le market condi ons have a significant impact on the value of private investments. In
addi on, terrorist a acks, other acts of violence or war, natural hazards, and/or forces majeure have in the
past aﬀected, and could again aﬀect, the opera ons and profitability of a Fund’s investments. Such events
also could cause consumer confidence and spending to decrease or result in increased vola lity in the U.S.
and worldwide financial markets and economy. Any of these occurrences could have a significant impact on
the opera ons and, on the return of a Fund’s investments.
COVID-19 PANDEMIC
Certain impacts to public health condi ons par cular to the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak may
con nue to have significant nega ve impacts on the opera ons, profitability and investments of our funds
and managed accounts. The extent of the impact to the financial performance will depend on future
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developments, including (i) the con nued dura on of the outbreak, (ii) the con nued rollout of vaccines and
the ability of vaccines to prevent illness over me, (iii) the impact of any addi onal COVID-19 variants on
vaccines, (iv) any restric ons and advisories, (v) the con nued eﬀects on the financial markets and (vi) the
con nued eﬀects on the economy overall, all of which con nue to be uncertain and cannot be predicted. If
the financial performance of such investments is impacted for an extended period, the investment results of
any fund or managed account may con nue to be materially adversely aﬀected.

Item 9 – Disciplinary Information
ZAIS Group is required to disclose all material facts about any legal or disciplinary events that would be
material to your evalua on of ZAIS or the integrity of its management. ZAIS has no items to disclose.

Item 10 – Other Financial Industry Activities and Affiliations
ZAIS Group is registered with the CFTC as a commodity trading advisor and commodity pool operator.
Certain of its personnel are registered as associated persons. ZAIS operates its funds under the
requirements of Commodity Exchange Act Sec on 4.7. The CFTC does not address the merits of a
par cular pool or the adequacy or accuracy of any oﬀering memorandum or other disclosure statement.
ZAIS’s wholly owned subsidiaries and Relying Advisers, ZAIS Leveraged Loan Manager, LLC, ZAIS
Leveraged Loan Manager 2, LLC, ZAIS Leveraged Loan Manager 3, LLC and ZAIS Leveraged Loan Master
Manager, LLC provide ongoing collateral and asset management services to support ZAIS’s CLO
management business.
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ZAIS Group (UK) Limited, a wholly owned ZAIS subsidiary, formed under the laws of England and Wales,
operates as an appointed representa ve of Infinity Asset Management LLP, which is authorized and
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

Item 11 – Code of Ethics, Participation or Interest in Client Transactions and
Personal Trading
ZAIS Group has adopted a Code of Ethics sta ng its commitment to maintain the highest ethical standards.
In keeping with these standards, ZAIS personnel must always place clients’ interests ahead of their own
interests.
In managing ZAIS’s private accounts and pooled investment vehicles, there may be occasions when it
becomes appropriate to transfer an investment from one client to another. ZAIS’s policy states that the
price for these transfers will be determined on a basis that is fair, reasonable and equitable to all clients and
in a manner that avoids any actual or appearance of favori sm or discrimina on among clients.
ZAIS policy permits cross trades so long as no client is disfavored. Generally, cross trades between clients
will be permi ed if: (1) third party bids are obtained to assess appropriate market values, (2) ZAIS receives
any necessary client permissions; and (3) complete records are maintained. Any cross trades involving
assets for which third party bids are not available will only be executed a er obtaining a reasonable,
independent indicator of value and approval from the ZAIS Conflicts and Cross Trades Commi ee. Once
pre-approved, the cross trade(s) will be completed within one business day. If there is an overall investment
strategy that impacts the re-alloca on of mul ple securi es from one set of clients to another through a
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series of cross trades over me, the Conflicts and Cross Trades Commi ee will consider the impact of those
trades on the underlying client accounts. No cross trades to implement such a strategy may be executed
un l and unless the Commi ee has approved the strategy. ZAIS does not receive any special compensa on
for cross trades.
While cross trades may create the appearance of a conflict of interest, ZAIS believes its cross trade
procedures mi gate the poten al conflict and provide all par es to the transac on with a fair and equitable
price.
ZAIS generally does not buy or sell securi es for itself that it recommends to clients or buy or sell securi es
it owns from or to any client. In excep onal circumstances, ZAIS will buy securi es from or sell securi es to
one or more clients. When ZAIS acts as a principal in such a transac on, it complies with Sec on 206(3) of
the Advisers Act, a er review by and approval from ZAIS’s Conflicts and Cross Trades Commi ee or CCO,
as appropriate.
ZAIS and its principals and/or related persons invest in certain en es that ZAIS or its aﬃliates manage and
in managers of funds and en es in which clients of ZAIS may invest. Any of the former type of
investments would require approval from ZAIS’s Chief Compliance Oﬃcer, who may in her discre on refer
a ma er to the ZAIS Conflicts and Cross Trades Commi ee.
Under ZAIS’s Code of Ethics and policy on personal investments, all personnel must pre-clear investments
in private placement and ini al public oﬀering securi es. To monitor compliance with the Code of Ethics,
ZAIS requires that personnel provide statements of securi es holdings not less than quarterly and an annual
Code of Ethics Cer fica on that provides, among other things, a list of (i) all investment accounts over
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which they have investment control (including certain related persons’ accounts), (ii) their outside business
ac vi es, (iii) any significant role they or their related persons have in certain external businesses and (iii)
any securi es in which such personnel or any related person has any beneficial ownership, to ZAIS’s
Compliance Department.
ZAIS will provide a copy of its Code of Ethics to any client or prospec ve client upon request. Clients may
request a copy of the Code of Ethics by email at compliance@zaisgroup.com.

Item 12 – Brokerage Practices
ZAIS Group generally has the authority to select the broker or dealer to be used and nego ate the
commission rates or, as in most instances, markups or markdowns, to be paid without obtaining specific
client consent. In selec ng brokers or dealers, ZAIS is not required to solicit compe ve bids and is not
obligated to seek the lowest possible execu on cost but, rather, seeks the best execu on in light of the
circumstances of each transac on, giving considera on to qualita ve as well as quan ta ve factors.
ZAIS, as a ma er of policy, will aggregate client transac ons where possible and when advantageous to
clients. Generally, ZAIS will not aggregate client transac ons with transac ons for ZAIS and its personnel or
principals.
ZAIS, as a ma er of policy, does not use brokerage commissions (or markups or markdowns) to obtain
research or other products or services (so-called “So Dollars”). As such, ZAIS has no incen ve to select or
recommend a broker or dealer based on its interest in receiving the research or related services, rather than
on clients’ interest in receiving best execu on.
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Several advisory clients have investment strategies and investment policies that are the same as or
substan ally similar to other clients. Accordingly, clients may invest in many of the same securi es and
issues. ZAIS allocates investment opportuni es and aggregated trades to clients in a fair and equitable
manner over me, consistent with each client’s stated investment objec ves, and will never allocate trades
based on an account’s performance or fee structure.
In determining the alloca on of trades, ZAIS considers each par cipa ng account’s size, diversifica on, cash
availability, investment objec ves, life cycle and any other relevant factors. Any par al fills are allocated
pro-rata among the par cipa ng clients per the specified alloca on unless otherwise designated in wri ng.
Minimal devia ons from the intended alloca on are permi ed in the interest of maintaining round lots.
Clients par cipa ng in any aggregated transac ons receive an average price; transac on costs are shared
on a pro-rata basis.
ZAIS strives to execute trades in a mely and accurate manner. Occasionally, though, personnel make trade
errors, such as:
a)

Trades that should not have occurred (e.g., trades that are not legally permi ed, not within a client’s
mandate or not authorized by a fund’s governing document), or

b)

Trades that were erroneously executed (e.g., incorrect security, quan ty, price, terms or alloca on).

ZAIS takes appropriate ac on to correct or limit the consequences of any trade errors, and to date, has
always allocated any resul ng profit for the benefit of the aﬀected client and reimbursed the client for any
resul ng losses.
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Item 13 – Review of Accounts
ZAIS Group’s Financial Repor ng Department reviews all periodic net asset value (“NAV”) reports prepared
by each en ty’s administrator. In most cases, the NAV report is prepared monthly, although some clients
and investors receive quarterly reports.
ZAIS reviews all periodic trustee reports for Vehicles where a trustee has been appointed. Trustee reports
are made available to investors monthly and on distribu on dates by the Trustee via the Trustee website.
In addi on, an experienced Por olio Manager is assigned to each fund, account and Vehicle and is
responsible for monitoring and maintaining compliance with applicable guidelines. The Por olio Manager is
responsible for reviewing the above reports before they are distributed.

Item 14 – Client Referrals and Other Compensation
ZAIS Group has agreements with third party marke ng representa ves to solicit prospec ve investors for
ZAIS-managed funds or a separately managed account. When referrals are made, ZAIS pays a nego ated
fee based on assets under management or net profits referred by the representa ves. Currently,
Investment Marke ng Asia Pte. Ltd., Wealth of Na ons Advisors Pty Ltd. and Old City Securi es, LLC are
ac vely solici ng prospec ve new clients or investors and will be compensated for any successful
solicita ons. ZAIS also pays Silver Leaf Partners, LLC for services provided in connec on with the advisory
client it previously brought to ZAIS. While the SEC has determined that use of third party marketers gives
rise to a conflict of interest, e.g., if the marketers put their interests in being paid a referral fee ahead of the
client’s or investor’s interest in receiving suitable recommenda ons, we believe our clients and investors are
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suﬃciently sophis cated to decide whether inves ng with ZAIS is in their interest. Addi onally, all
prospec ve clients conduct extensive diligence on ZAIS; prospec ve fund investors receive a detailed
private placement memorandum and have the opportunity to ask ques ons. Consequently, we believe
prospects receive suﬃcient informa on to make well informed decisions before inves ng with ZAIS.

Item 15 – Custody
ZAIS Group does not have physical custody of any client funds or other assets. Although, pursuant to Rule
206(4) of the Adviser’s Act, ZAIS is deemed to have custody of certain fund assets by virtue of its role as a
general partner of private investment partnerships and/or sponsor of collec ve investment vehicles, all such
assets are held in the name of each of the applicable funds by an independent qualified custodian. Such
funds produce audited financial statements and deliver them to investors within 120 days following such
fund’s fiscal year end, as required by applicable law.
Clients should receive at least quarterly statements from the broker-dealer, bank or the qualified custodian
that holds and maintains their investment assets. You should carefully review your statements and compare
the oﬃcial custodial records to any account statements ZAIS provides to you. ZAIS’s statements may vary
from custodial statements based on accoun ng procedures, repor ng dates or valua on methodologies for
certain securi es.
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Item 16 – Investment Discretion
ZAIS Group usually receives discre onary authority from its clients at the outset of an advisory rela onship
to select the iden ty and amount of securi es to be bought or sold. If a client does not grant discre on, all
transac ons are submi ed to the client for approval before execu on.
When selec ng securi es and determining amounts, ZAIS observes its clients’ stated investment policies,
limita ons and restric ons. If ZAIS begins to advise or sub-advise ERISA plans, and/or registered
investment companies, its authority to trade securi es will be limited by certain federal securi es and/or
tax laws that impose restric ons on investment managers and/or require diversifica on of investments and
favor holding rather than ac vely trading investments.
Investment guidelines and restric ons must be provided to ZAIS in wri ng.

Item 17 – Voting Client Securities
ZAIS Group considers corporate ac on no ces to be a form of proxy vo ng. Exercising proxy discre on
can (but does not always) have economic value for ZAIS’s clients. When ZAIS determines that exercising
proxy discre on does have value for one or more clients, it votes in a prudent and diligent manner based on
its reasonable judgment of what will serve its clients’ financial interest. If a client has authorized ZAIS to
vote proxies on its behalf, ZAIS generally will not accept instruc ons from the client or an investor about
how to vote.
ZAIS has not adopted standing instruc ons about exercising proxy discre on. ZAIS makes each decision
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based on its analysis of and judgment about each situa on’s par cular facts and circumstances. In
exercising proxy discre on, ZAIS does not subordinate its clients’ economic interests to any other en ty or
interested party, including those of ZAIS, its personnel, aﬃliates, business associates or other clients. There
may be instances when certain considera on, such as waiver or amendment fees, is paid for exercising
proxy discre on. Any such considera on belongs to the aﬀected ZAIS client and not to ZAIS or its aﬃliates
or personnel. ZAIS seeks to iden fy and address material conflicts that may arise between and/or among
ZAIS interests and those of its clients and investors before vo ng proxies. Any such conflicts would be
addressed by ZAIS’s Conflicts and Cross Trades Commi ee. Clients and investors can request informa on
on how ZAIS voted on their securi es by direc ng ques ons to compliance@zaisgroup.com.

Item 18 – Financial Information
ZAIS Group is required to provide you with certain financial informa on or disclosures about its financial
condi on. ZAIS does not solicit the prepayment of fees more than one quarter in advance. ZAIS has no
financial condi on that would impair its ability to meet contractual and fiduciary commitments to clients
and has not been the subject of any bankruptcy proceeding.
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ZAIS Group is an alternative credit
manager focused on specialized
credit strategies.
Offices
Holmdel, NJ, United States
London, United Kingdom
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